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Air Elite by World Fuel Network Welcomes Five Additional Jet Aviation
Locations Increasing Network Membership to 85 Distinct Facilities
October 11, 2021 – HOUSTON – World Fuel Services (World Fuel) announces that five more Jet Aviation
locations have joined the Air Elite® by World Fuel (Air Elite) Network. The new additions bring Jet
Aviation’s total to 24 member locations, which increases the Air Elite Network membership to 85
distinct facilities worldwide.
The new Jet Aviation locations include:
Jet Aviation Amsterdam, Netherlands (EHAM) – Located nine miles southwest of Amsterdam,
this location offers passenger handling, on-site immigration and customs clearance,
transportation, and hotel and catering coordination.
Jet Aviation Rotterdam, Netherlands (EHRD) – Rotterdam is the only airport in the Netherlands
where PPR night operations for general aviation/business aviation are allowed. This location
offers executive and crew lounges, on-site immigration and customs clearance, transportation
and hotel and catering coordination.
Jet Aviation Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (OEJN) – Guests are taken care of in this modern FBO,
offering executive and crew lounges, a snooze room, planning services and a prayer room. This
is the first facility Jet Aviation established in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and it is an IS-BAH
Stage 2 registered FBO. Their dedicated team of professionals in Jeddah has ensured the highest
safety and service standards for customers in the region for over 40 years.

Jet Aviation Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (OERK) – This facility is a full-service, IS-BAH STAGE 2
registered FBO in Riyadh and is well-equipped to facilitate journeys in and out of Saudi Arabia’s
commercial and business heart. Their dedicated team of professionals deliver seamless
customer care with domestic and international handling.
Jet Aviation Vienna, Austria (LOWW) –Their maintenance facility is a factory-authorized service
facility for Gulfstream GV-SP series aircraft. In addition, this location offers aircraft services such
as slot arrangement, parking, aircraft cleaning, refueling and de-icing coordination.

“Jet Aviation is proud to have an additional five locations join the Air Elite Network. The relationship
between Jet Aviation and Air Elite has been a mutually beneficial one,” João Martins, vice president,
regional FBO operations Europe and general manager Zurich & Düsseldorf, Jet Aviation, said. “The Jet
Aviation locations value the network relationships, the program benefits, service culture training and
industry leadership, which is designed to support the members and the network, at large.”
“We welcome these five Jet Aviation locations to the Air Elite Network, continuing their diligence in
offering elevated services and sustainability strides,” Steve Drzymalla, senior vice president, business
aviation bulk fuel, World Fuel Services, said. “We applaud their dedication to providing the highest level
of customer service and their commitment to ensure every visit to one of their locations is a memorable
experience.”
Jet Aviation is committed to sustainability, with all of their Air Elite locations joining the network’s
commitment to carbon neutrality. Keeping with the Air Elite Network’s commitment to delivering
excellence and safety, each of Jet Aviation’s 24 member locations is IS-BAH certified. As a network
member, these locations will offer World Fuel Rewards to customers using World Fuel Contract or
AVCARD® by World Fuel via the Air Elite bonus. All Air Elite members participate in the World Fuel
Rewards program and receive an elevated bank of points each year.

***
About Air Elite® by World Fuel
Air Elite® by World Fuel is a global network dedicated to elevated diamond service at distinct facilities.
All members commit to service excellence, are audited to ensure the highest service and facility
standards, complete the Air Elite Service Culture Training benchmarked by The Ritz-Carlton philosophy
and enrich the guest experience with the Air Elite Bonus. www.airelitenetwork.com
About World Fuel Services
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company involved
in providing supply fulfillment, energy procurement advisory services, and transaction and payment

management solutions to commercial and industrial customers worldwide. World Fuel Services sells and
delivers liquid fuels, natural gas, electricity, renewable energy, and other sustainability solutions to its
clients at more than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories through its Marine,
Aviation, and World Kinect Energy Services divisions. For more information, visit www.wfscorp.com or
www.world-kinect.com.

